
Creative Activities for Young Children   

Creative play and imaginative arts experiences play a central role in preschoolers’ learning and development. 
You can encourage your child’s creativity with free-flowing creative activities and by getting involved in your 
child’s play. Here are some ideas. 

Creative activities: visual art and construction 

You don’t always need to give your child new play materials. Using everyday objects, and making it up as you go 
along, is a great way to encourage creative development. 

 Use an empty cardboard box to make a house, a robot, a truck, an animal – whatever your child is keen 
on. You could cut up the box, glue things onto it or paint it. 

 Glue ribbons and strips of material onto paper or cardboard. 

 Old newspaper, glue and water are all you need for papier mâché, although your child will need help with 
this. 

 Use empty toilet rolls or small plastic juice bottles to make a family. Draw on faces, stick on paper 
clothes, and use cotton wool for hair. Your child could use these new toys to make up stories. 

 Make use of found and natural material. For example, in autumn collect fallen leaves for drawing, pasting 
onto paper or dipping into paint. 

 Use small plastic lids, patty pan cases and other ‘threadables’ to make jewelry. 

 Keep a ‘busy box’ with things like string and colored paper, empty food containers and plastic cups. 

Creative activities: drama 

 Instead of throwing out old clothes, start a dress-up box or bag for dramatic play. Thrift shops are also a 
great source of cheap and unusual clothes and props. Every now and then, you could surprise your child 
by putting a new thing into the bag. 

 Use dramatic play, song and movement to act out things from daily life. It could be doctors, mothers, 
fathers, shopkeepers, fire fighters – whatever your child likes. You might be amazed by how your child 
sees the people and events in your life. 

 At story time, encourage your child to act out roles from a story with movements or sounds. For example, 
your child could pretend to be one of the monsters from Where the Wild Things Are. Using movement 
and role play to respond to the story helps your child develop communication skills and understand 
things in the real world. 

Creative activities: music, movement and dance 

 Take a saucepan, a saucepan lid and a wooden spoon – your child has got a drum kit. 

 Nothing appeals to a preschooler like animals. Your child might enjoy moving like animals and making 
animal sounds. 

 Put on a favorite CD – yours or your child’s. Start dancing together, and see how many moves you can 
come up with. It’s not only fun – it’s good exercise too. 

 Encourage your child to march, stamp, hop, slide and twirl. Watching your child’s progress with jumping 
and dancing can tell you how your child’s body awareness and control are developing. 

 Help your child develop a sense of rhythm with songs, chants and rhymes like ‘Incy Wincy 
Spider’,  ‘Heads and Shoulders’, ‘Five Cheeky Monkeys’ and ‘Jack and Jill’. 

 Include some fun or laughter to appeal to your preschooler’s sense of humor. Joke around, and take 
turns coming up with new, funny dances. 

Adapted from an article at http://raisingchildren.net.au  


